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Clallam County Homelessness Task Force 

“Decent housing is a basic human right for everyone” 
 Meeting Minutes 

September 6, 2016   
2:30-4:15pm 

Clallam County Health & Human Services Conference Room 
223 E. 4th Street, Room 042 

Port Angeles, WA  98362 
 

Members Present: Joseph Cress, John DeBoer, Mary Hogan,  Kim Leach, 
Juli Murrain,  Dawn Saiz, Ann Simpson, Donald Skinner, Debbi Tesch,  
Daryl Trowbridge, Juanita Weissenfels  

Members Excused: Mike McEvoy, Tom Steffen, Cheri Tinker, Dale Wilson 

Members Absent: Fara (Susie) Turner, Jason Viada 

General Attendance: Bob Dunlap and Mercy Luquetta Cole – Clallam County Homeless 
Outreach; Jolene Kron – Salish Behavioral Health Organization; Diane Engkvist – DSHS; 
Deidra Delgado – Lower Elwha Tribal Social Services; Kim Yacklin, Jude Anderson,  
and Nan Furford—CCHHS staff 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
Introductions were made. 
 

2. Agenda Approval 
Agenda approved. 
 

3. Approval of August Minutes 
August minutes approved. 
 

4. Public Comment 
None 
 

5. Board Membership Update– Nan Furford 
Current open positions are: Business Community, Tribal Government Representative, 
Representative of HHS (to be decided), Advocate for Youth Issues and Homeless/Formerly 
Homeless (can have 1 or more representatives for this position). 
 

6. Presentation and Discussion – Diane Engkvist, Social Worker, Department of 
Social and Health Services (DSHS) -  Homeless/Housing-related Programs and 
Benefit 
HEN – Housing and Essential Needs is a program accessed through DSHS for individuals 
who have health issues and cannot work.   Medical records are required for assessment.  
Their earned income has to be less than $640.00/gross and have less than $1,000 in assets 
and a vehicle worth up to $5,000.  HRC refers people to DSHS for HEN.  If approved, they 
are guaranteed for 12 months and can reapply each year.  It can fund up to $400.00 per 
month for housing and can be used for Oxford House.  Serenity House has 54 HEN clients 
and they work with 376 landlords, many of which work with HEN.  There are some approved 
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landlords who rent rooms.  People are not eligible who have an addiction or an addiction 
caused, or worsened, condition.   

 
7. Homeless Connect – Mercy Luquetta-Cole and Bob Dunlap 

Mercy is leaving Clallam County Homeless Outreach and the Homeless Connect is in need of 
a new coordinator.  The main group for Homeless Connect knows what to do, but they need 
someone to lead the event and the program. 
 

8. Clallam County Point in Time and Dept. of Commerce Report Card – Kim Leach 
and Group Discussion 
Kim forwarded the Clallam County Point in Time Data and the Dept. of Commerce’s Report 
Card for the Task Force packets.  Go to: 
https://public.tableau.com/views/FinalCountyReportCardAugust2016/CountyRepo
rtCard?:embed=y&:display_count=yes and select the county. 
Numbers have gone up across the country.  The current numbers in Clallam County (up 
from 224 last year to 355 this year) reflects the number of volunteers doing the survey. 
 

9. Summary of Downtown Business Association Special Meeting – Kim Leach 
and Group Discussion 
The meeting was about panhandling and the increase of homeless in downtown Port 
Angeles and how it affects businesses and their pocketbooks, and ours too.  Question is – 
are we defining the issue, are we hearing the same thing?  Brian Smith gave information on 
what is legal for business owners to do.  It’s not illegal to panhandle outside their 
businesses.  The police will address issues.  There is an outreach person that walks with a 
police officer downtown.  They are working on resource cards for the businesses to use and 
to hand out.  Bathroom availability is a big issue as most are either not open at all or closed 
at night.  For this reason, Serenity House has put up a porta-potty across the street from the 
HRC and another one at 18th street next to the bus stop.  They cost $100.00 per month and 
Serenity House will keep their outreach materials in each one. 
 

10. Client Satisfaction Form – Status Update 
Nan included the last email reminder and the mid-year count of returns in the Task Force 
packet.  Very few have returned any forms.  There were a few received from Concerned 
Citizens that was not recorded on the mid-year count.  They were reviewed at orientation 
and are required for monitoring of programs.  Jude noted that it’s hard to know if a 
program is successful if they are not returned.  It impacts refunding.  Send the balance of 
questionnaires to Nan before the end of the year (RFP time). 
 

11. Updates and Announcement from Facilities and Funding 

 Jude’s last day is today.  Thank you Jude!  We will miss you.  Nan will be forwarding 
questions in the interim. 

 Ann Simpson – September 24th is the Bluegrass Festival.  October 26 & 27 is the Child 
Sexual Assault training at Jamestown. 

 John DeBoer – John passed around pictures from Charles Dicken’s time - the Penny Set 
Up where homeless would sleep on a knot on a rope; Salvation Army had coffin 
sleeping.  There is a need for a downtown shelter. 

 Jolene Kron – The SBHO has funding to bridge permanent housing through DBHR’s 
HARPS (Housing and Recovery through Peer Support).  It can help people in inpatient 

https://public.tableau.com/views/FinalCountyReportCardAugust2016/CountyReportCard?:embed=y&:display_count=yes
https://public.tableau.com/views/FinalCountyReportCardAugust2016/CountyReportCard?:embed=y&:display_count=yes
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treatment to help keep their housing with rental and utility assistance.  If someone is 
coming out of jail directly to treatment for SUD (substance use disorder), then it will 
help. 

 Dawn Saiz – PBH has a new Executive Director and they are looking for a new Medical 
Director.  They are getting a new Psychiatrist in October. 

 Kim Leach – Serenity House is working on HUD grants.  Looking to get funding for 
permanent supportive housing on the West End.  Evergreen Family Village lost funding 
and will have only 5-6 more months to keep going.  They plan to continue it to be used 
as permanent supportive housing for families as they are working on grants and other 
funding. 

 Donald Skinner – United Way’s Day of Caring is coming up. 

 Joseph Cress – VIMO has 15 people in the pipeline for the Hep-C program.  It’s a 12 
week program of medication and a dose cannot be missed.  The University of 
Washington is keen on participants having stable housing.  Many are ineligible for that 
reason. They cannot be in a shelter.  

 Daryl Trowbridge – Healthy Families is going through Sexual Assault accreditation this 
week.  Last week they housed 55 individuals.  In August they had 844 bed nights. 

 Jude – The past RFP review committee had Bob Dunlap and others.  It’s time for a new 
group to review the 2060/2163 applications.  Members of the review committee cannot 
be anyone who is a recipient of the same funding (homeless). 

 Debbi Tesch – The housing list opened last week.  There were 321 from Clallam County 
and 82 from Jefferson County.  They randomized and hope to start pulling names 
immediately.  The Housing Authority lost 2 grants and the Dept. of Commerce will 
cover them through December.  They are trying to find a way to continue supporting the 
program.  They cannot reapply for the funding until 1 year later.  HUD changed their 
scoring system and the Dept. of Commerce underestimated how it would impact them. 

 
       Meeting Adjourned at 4:15 pm 

 

NEXT MEETING WILL BE:  October 4th, 2016 at the Clallam County 

Courthouse, Health & Human Services Conference Room, Port Angeles. 


